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ANTWHJUNCTION FIGHT

committee falls M Phut out the Oohen-Vanci
men. It seems that the Warmoth-Whlte ma-

chine In LMasMM instructed all the delegates

of the state for Taft. Th»» Cnhen-Vance men

first instructed for Foraker. but later swung

around to Taft. Governor Warmoth says that

this kind of business Is too transparent. The

temporary organization gave the two wings half
a vote each, and Cohen arid. Vance are satisfied
with that, if they can force, a reorganization of
the party after they gret home.

Said Mr. Warmoth: "The, only thinp the
Cohen-Vance people charge us with is being the

Illy v.hlte' party— that is, an organization with-

out black men in it. That is not tnie. We have
negroes on all of our committees and seven of

our delegates to this convention are usgTOSS.

The national committee found It easier to split

the delegation, giving half a vote each, than
to do right. Even' member of thn national
committee Ihave talked withadmits that are are
the only real Republican organization, but in
spite of that fact the national committee, solely

on the ground of expediency, Is trying to recog-

nize both wings at the same time. The result

SNAPPED IN A CHICAGO HOTEL.

Tn a test vote in the afternoon the sub-com-
mittee of the credentials committee led the

(Ft Telermph *" The Tribune. 1

Chicago. June lfi.-The credentials commit-

tee, on whose decisions rests the fata of contests

in 110 dis'-riets. began an all-night session at

« o'clock, .and the disposition of the Alabama
contests made it clear that the «Taft men will

have everything their own way.

By a vote of .18 to 7 the committee, after fr.c

discussion by counsel for both aides, ratified the
decision of the national committee, which had

tentatively seated the Taft delegates. The dis-
position of the contests up to midnight indicate
that the decisions of the national committee in

favor of the Taft delegates will be sustained in
nearly every instance.

Credentials Committee in AllNight
Grind.

REHEARING CONTESTS

fonMniMMi from »li«t pb*"

The sub-committee of the committee on cre-

dentials this afternoon by a vote of 3 to 2 de-
cided to pive a hearing in110 contests. Daugh-

**rty. of Ohio, and Elder, of Massachusetts, fa-

vored "accepting the tentative decisions of the

national committee In all the contests. J. Sloat
Fassett, chairman; Fitzpatrick and Riniker ob-
jected, saying that in the long run it would be

best to bear each contest. The credentials com-
mittee began the hearings at <» o'clock and willsit
continuously untilIts work is done. Itprobably

vi!lget through by noon to-morrow, when the
second day's session begins. The "allies" claim
victory on this point, but the Taft men say that
it is important merely as phoing that the cre-
dentials committee intends to be absolutely fair.

The committee on rules postponed until to-
morrow morning consideration of the Burke

resolution reducing Southern representation.

J. W. Wadsworth. Jr.. of New York, will pre-
sent a substitute drawn by OaaH^tcawmaii Her-

bert Pardons reducing representation on the
tame, general basis, but providing that each
Congress district shall have at least one. dele-
pate regardless of its Republican vote.

!rr.lnes. but -would give place to no other except

that of \u25a0\u25a0 independent Philippine republic.

INSERTS DEFENCE OF COURTS.

A further outburst greeted the declaration that

the speaker had "no sympathy -with any move-

ment, that would restrict the constitutional

powr of the
—

-*-" and when Mr.Burrows in-

terpolated •- Us written speech th« words. "The

courts are the conservators of government. If

constitutional government and civil liberty are

\u25a0Mr to be placed in jeopardy and peril they •will

take their final stand in the Impregnable fortress

of thr supreme Judiciary." the approval of the

delegates, especially from New York. Pennsyl-

vania and Massachusetts, found enthusiastic ex-

pression, the first outbreak of handclappinp \u25a0•"

ing followed by prolonged cheers. On being

asked after he had concluded his speech ifhe

intended his Interpolation as an attack on the

proposed anti-injunction plank Mr.Burrows re-

plied: "It was not an attack, but merely as

stronp a statement as Icould make against it."
Inclosing Senator Burrows was interrupted by

cheering at a complimentary reference to Secre-

tary Taft. and he was cordially applauded when
he completed, his speech. The routine business

of the first day was then expeditiously trans-
acted, the several committees appointed and the
convention, at 2 p. in., adjourned to meet at

noon to-morrow.
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It la undprstood thai the above statement
v.as issued with the distinct purpose of avoid-
ing a complication of the Vice-Presidential and
Presidential nominations, the result of which
might be to diminish Secretary Taft's strength
by Treating enmities among the friends of those

randida^ei? for :he Vice-Presidential nomination
\u25a0who .ire shown either to have Called to receive
his sapport or to have had his actual opposition.

Reflection overnight has only strengthened
the determination of the Secretary of War to

insist upon The inclusion hi the Republican party
platform of an anti-injunction plank on the lines
of that telegraphed from Chicago last nicht
Therefor*, a long dispatch went forward from
The War Department to-day to Frank H. Hitch-
cock, Secretary Taft's Chicago manager, m-
structing him to insist upon the anti-injunction
plank.

An *>xcrisTige of telegrams overnight, between
"CTastahigton and Chicago Indicates that there
willbf no Oevelopmerits so far as the adminstra-
tion is concerned in the matter of the selection
of a candidate for Vice-President until after
th<» platform «=hall have hwn disposed of, and
*> nominee for the Presidency shall have, been
named.

Taft WillInsist—Xo Second Place
Declaration. Yet.

Washington, June 16.
—

This statement was
Issued from an authoritative source this morn-
Inc:

J BOOM FOR ROOSEVELT.

FAIRBANKS IMiIKLEAD

SHinue! Gaanpen and other !at>..r advo:at«

will be heard by th* sub-committee to-morrow

nt IIo'ck' k

Crawford. Kellogg. Warner,. Ba!lin«er and

Groner being for. and Messrs. Crane, Payne,

Dalzell and Clark against.

Coatlcneti from first pace.

John A. Stewart Tells What His
\ominaliO7i Would Mean.

Chicago. June If.
—

John A. Stewart prf-sid»nt of
trie League \u25a0• Republican Clubs of N«-w York, ex-
ecutive eetnmitt*eman « the National League of
Republican Clui>s and avowed champion of Presl-
«l*nt Roosevelt for a third term, yesterday issued
a Ptaie.nsent declaring that President Roo<=<?vf>lt

Fassett, I .• \u25a0
'
;r"1 Fitxpatricb fp.u] that

while it would be pleasant to avoid the night
labor an.i going .'-gam over the work of the na-
tional c, it would not be < jjeht to shut
r.ff the contestants without their clay in court.
After full >-:.,1 ussion a code of rule.-; was adopted.

White the Maili< erl t!:a' they won a
victory in the suo-committee, the Taft men say

that the vote merely mean? that the \u25a0 n dentials
committee is £•\u25a0 a rfectlj Cair in han-
dling the c< nt< st.-.

J. Bloat Fassett, of New York, chairman;

Hurry A. DSJUgherty, of Ohio; Samuel Riniker,

of Nebraska: Samuel J. Elder, of Massachusetts,

and W. S. Fitzpatrick. of Kansas.

The anti-Taft men scored what seemed to be
a considerable victory in the suh-rommittee by

a decision to give a rehearing in all of the con-
tests tentatively decided by the national com-
mittee. By a vote of three to two the sub-com-
mittee decided to take up each case. The Taft
men In the sub-committee

—
Harry Daugherty

and Samuel Elder
—

favored taking the decisions
of the national committee and making them

their own, thus greatly shortening the work of
the credentials committee, but Messrs. Fassett,

Fttapatrick and Rinik^r decided to give a brief
hearing to every contest.

"allies" to believe that the anti-Taft men would
seat many of their contestants. This victory
was more apparent than real, Involving, as :t

did. only the question of giving the contestants

another day in court without substantial re-
sults. It as a case of the "allies" losing on
appeal. -^

REHEARING DECIDED ON.

The credentials committee met Immediately

after the adjournment of the Republican Na-

tional Convention, and after electing Senator
Fulton chairman and A. R. Smith secretary

chose the following sub-committee on rules and
procedure :

Senator Kr«d fmoot lias declared thai the dele-
gation from his state (Utah) win vote for Roose-
velt if tie President* name is placed la nomina-
tion. The Utah State convention Jndorfced Mr.
Roosevelt, hut the delegates v..-:.- urJnstructed.

would be piae^-d Jn nomination, that his ar<-eptanre

or rejection beinj? "p;:r«-lv a queption of relation-
*hip." *"» ssaM As nothing but accept, sad, argu-
ing that his nomination would mean, among other
Things: "The election of the E«»r>:ibiican ticket by

an asaa*BßaaßßssMolv large majority; the carrying
by substantial majorltlea of Virginia, North Caro-
lina. Kentucky and Tonnes.<=«*>; the flection ft
\u2666\u25a0vwy Republican nominee for Governor north of
the "Solid South'; the cure return to the House

of Rer.r«seritatives of a laj-*ro majority of BepubU-
«-an«;: the sure election .'Republican majorities in
the legislatures of those. Northern states which
wjllnext y*ar choose United States Senators, and

th* overwhelming domination of Mew York State
by the. Republicans."

The committee on credentials, with Senator C.
W. Fulton, of Oregon, as chairman, at *! o'clock
began an all-night grind on the 110 contests on,
the calendar.

PLAN CONTINUOUS SESSION
Th*» rules provided for a continuous session

wthout adjournment, no contest to be considered
unless previously considered by the national
committee, cases to be called in alphabetical
and numerical order, each side to have ten min-
utes to present a contest for tes-at -large
and eight minute? for district contests, each ca?a

to be decided as soon as the argument Is in.
As soon as the full committee got ready for

work a letter was handed in by Arthur N. Saerr,

District Attorney of St. Louis; George T. Buck-
ingham, of Chicago, representing Speaker Can-
non's interests; Senator W. O. Bradley, of Ken-
tucky; Charles A. Bookwalter, of Indianapolis,
and F. G. Bryan, of Washington, lawyers rep-
resenting the "allies," giving a list of the con-
tests in which they were interest as follows:

Alabama
—

delegates-at-large and Ist, 2d,
3d, 4th, sth, «th, 7th, Bth and 9th districts— 22
delegates.

Arkansas— sth Congress District delegates.
Georgia

—
Ist and 3d Congress districts

—
1 dele-

gates.

Kentucky—lst, r.th, 6th and 11th districts— S
delegates.

Mississippi
—

delegatcs-at-large and 3d, sth
and Sth districts— lo delegates.

Missouri—loth. 11th and 12th district* -6 del-
egates.

Ohio— l.*sth District—2 delegate.:.

Tennessee— 4 delegates-at-large and 2d, 3d.
4tli, (kh. \u2666Hh, 7th, Sth and lOth districts— 2o
delegates.

Texas— 1 .--at-large and the whole
16 districts 36 gates,

BOMB CONTESTS ABANDONED.

Ormsby McHarg, formerly of the United
States Attorney General's office, who appeared

before the national committee in behalf of the

Taft managers, again represented the Taft peo-
ple yesterday. Judge B. B. King will repre-

sent Senator Forakcr in the Ohio contests. Boon

after the grind of the committee began with
the Alabama contests It was announced that the
North and South Carolina, Virginia and Flor-

ida contests bad been abandoned. Mr. Strick-
land, representing the Florida contestants, be-
came disgusted with the outlook for bis clients

and started for home, apparently taking with

him all the documentary evidence of the allies

In the Florida cases.
White "'• contestants vere waiting for th>*

committee lo begin Its work they kept Lblnga
humming in the anterooms. Ex-Governor War-
moth, of Now Orleans, pays things will hap-
pen to the national committee Ifthe credential j

willbe that the Republicans of the slat^ willbe.
disfranchised, as the decision practically means
that neither organization is regular. This is all
because of the cowardice of the national com-
mittee. Ihave been here since June 5, paying
big hotel bills, and Iam mighty sick of it all."

Ex-United States Senator Deboe, of Kentucky,
representing the Bradley-Fairbanks Republicans
of that state, said that his people beat the Taft
men 4 to 1. but that the Taft men wanted the
delegates and got up the contests. "Ifthe con-
vention does not do the rightthingbyus, the Re-
publicans, who carried the state four years ago

and who have since carried it for yiyernor
Bradley, will swing things th" other way, and
Kentucky willbe out of the Republican column
for good," he said.

Walter Cohen, who is register of the Land
Office in Louisiana, says that all he wants is
an organization.

"Warmoth and White have had a close cor-
poration long enough." said he. "The only sat-
isfaction we have had in four years was to-day,

when we sat in the convention immediately in
front of the Warmoth-White machine dels-
gates/' said Cohen.

ALABAMA TAFT MEN SEATED.

After the sub-committee, through chairman

Fassett. had made its report the Elmira man
moved Its adoption in a brief speech. L. B.
Mosely, of Mississippi, tried to substitute a mo-
tion making the delegates on the temporary roll
the regular delegates. He was defeated by 28

Ito 5.
By agreement counsel for the contestants in

the Alabama districts, involving twenty-two
delegates, agreed to submit the contests in a
bunch, each side taking fifty-five minutes.
There was an abundance of fiery oratory, after
which the action of the national committee in
seating the Taft nen, who were opposed by the
friend? of Governor Hughes, was ratified by a
vote of OS to 70. Charles A. Bookwalter, of
Indiana, moved to change the rule so as to

admit evidence in rebuttal. He was squelched.
This gave Taft two more contested seats.

The Louisiana contests were withdrawn on the
understanding that the contestants will settle
their fight among themselves by to-morrow
noon ani that neither side willbe recognized in
the distribution of convention places until they
are agreed.

The Ist Georgia District contest was thrown
out, and the contest in the 3d District went by
default, as the contestants had not appeared
before the national committee.

Ex-United States Senator Deboe appeared for
the anti-Taft contestants in the Ist Kentucky
District. The argument was a duplicate of that
offered before the national committee, and the
Taft men won by 38 to 50. Senator Bradley,
representing the Fairbanks men. argued for
the anti-Taft contestants in the sth District con-
test, and five minutes' additional time was al-
lowed him. W. M. Bullitt opened for the Taft
men. The committee voted to seat the Cowan-
Belknap delegates, who are Instruct! 1 for Taft.
The 6th District contest went the same way.
Governor Bradley losing out after ten minutes'
argument.

The Taft men won in the llth Kentucky Dis-
trict after arguments by Senator Bradley for
the anti-Taft men and by E. S. Helburn for
the other . v.

Mississippi was next on the docket, and the
Moseley-Yellowly (Taft) delegates got the de-
cision in the lirst contest. There were eight
contests in Mississippi.

There is less and [ess probability of- the de-
feated contestants taking their grievances to
the floor of the convention. The Cannon men
said that while they bad intended to carry
th« light to the last ditch, the result was so
certain to be adverse to them that it would
not be worth while to appeal tp the convention.

Following Hi" disposition of the first Missis-
sippi contest counsel withdrew, and as soon as
they were outside Fred c. Bryan, of counsel
for the "allies," charged Ormsby licHarg with
unprofessional conduct. This angered tlcHarg,
who made a hot reply. The men started toward
each other, but friends kept hem apart till a
policeman came, when they cooled off

In th« Sd Mississippi District arguments were
made by D. W. Garry for the contestants and
W. .1. Latham for the Taft side. The committee
decided to seat the Lacey-Waldauer (Taft) dele-
gation.

In the sth Mississippi District the Price Wil-
son (Taft) delegation uas seated after heated
argument, a "colored brother's" word pictures
obtruding themselves far into the outer dark-
ness of Wahash avenue. Up to I_' :{n o'clock
more than half the contests had h<»en heard, the
;1art men winningevery fight.

He BRM BKI in the. foyer of the theatre this
afternoon by ac enthusiastic friend, who. thinking

cif the Presidential nomination, grapp^d the Bea-
i,r|l hand, shook it warmly and said: "Things

Jook irfiiriityencouraging to-day. Senator.**
••Eacoiiragn.g." *-xclaim«l Kno*. "why. they're

the icost eneouragiES eet of amateurs 1 have ever

seen Inis}' life."

"ENCOURAGING.
"

SAID SENATO& KNOX.'
IPy Telegraph to The Tribute. ]

Msstasng, Ism 36.—Senator Knox la mom int*r-
«*t«d in the theatre than in politics. The attrac-
tion has been "'The Pirates of Fenzance." present-

\u2666-d by local amateurs NT charity. Senator Kajsa
krj''»t- every one in th« ea>t, and be was no
(•leased with tips mot performance that <\u25a0

'- '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-

b**nat every on« since.

Mr. Fuller made the statement that an in-

junction was in effect law. Considering it from

this point of view. he dwelt on the manner in

which it was formulated and often invoked by

a judge without consideration ami enforced with
great hardship to labor. He wanted tit" right

of labor to strike and to persuade others to

strike upheld by law

Questioned by Frank B. Kellogg. Mr. Fuller
paid be not only wanted no injunction to issue
without preliminary notice, bin ha wanted a
guarantee of a jury trial on th* facts brought in
issue by injunction proceedings. In this con-
nection he made the point that personal rights

would thus b<? conserved, and .such rights ought

to be held above property rights of any charac-
ter which might be involved.

An answer to Mr. Fuller was made by J. A.
Emery, of New York, general counsel for the
National Association of Manufacturers. Mr.
Em?ry pointed out first that the legislators of*

H. H. Fuller, who said h*» represented the
Brotherhoods of LocomotiA Engineers, Firemen
and Trainmen 230,000 men presented what Is

regarded ;<:- thu most radical of all injunction

propositione in evidence. It read:
We- pledge ourselves to such legislation up will

guarant \u25a0 to workmen those rights necessary
t,, their Industria 1 protection, including the
right t.. strike and to induce or persuade others
to do so; and to such legislation as will prevent
the issuance of restraining orders and injunc-

tions without hearing; and guaranteeing trial
by iiiry to persons accused of contempt of court

if sucb iiiltg''<l contenapi by not committeed in
the presence ot the court or bo near thereto as
t.. obstruct the administration of justict

ARGUMENT OF >iH. FUIXER
hi support of this plans ana in explanation

of the position taken by his organizations. Mr.

Fuller dwelt at some length on several phases

of the question, llfmade the point that a law
on the subject would bo no more a reflection on
the Judiciary than a new law on any other sub-

ject, and asserted that for seventy-nine years

from 1793 the statute* contained a provision

that no ex-parte Injunction could be Issued.
This law. he said, was changed during, a codi-
fication of the statutes

A plank for Arizona statehood presented

y j. i- sioan. of Prescott, a member of the

committee, ami Percy Ellis, of Chicago, was

heard in favor of a declaration against inter-

state shipments of prison made goods, and then
came the public discussion of tha Injunction

question.

Governor Cum assured th<» committee that

if admitted New Mexico would send to Con-

gress two Republican Senators and also R<=-

publican members .if the House. Committee-
man Sloan, of Arizona, advocated the admis-
sion of that territory as a state Representa-

tives of both territories agreed thru since the
experience of last session joint statehood was

no longer to be considered.

NEW MEXICANS HEARD.

Governor Curry of New Mexico, congress

Delegate Andrews, of tliat territory, and Judge

Rodey, :i resident of New alexico, and new

United States judge in Porto Rico, addressed
the committee in support of the proposition to

grant single statehood to that territory. Mr.

Rodej said that New Mexico had been kept

out of the union for twenty-eight years by the

circumstance that in 1880 Delegate (now Sen-
ator) Elkins had gone out to shake hands with

Senator Burrows at a critical moment when the
statehood bill was pending in the House of
Representatives.

Details of Meeting of Committee on

Resolutions.
{By The Associated PMM I

Chicago, June IC,.—The committee on resolu-
tions appointed to-day by the Republican con-

vention mci in one of the parlors of tbe Audi-
torium Annex Hotel at 4 p. m.. and after listen-
ing for some time to the representations ot

numerous persona who desire to secure the in-

sertion of special planks In the platform, ap-

pointed a sub-committee of thirteen to consider

all disputed questions in detail and add the hn-

is'ninK touches to the document
Senator A. J. Hopkins, of Illinois, was made

chairman of the committee, and Major John F.

Lacy, of low.', secretary
Among those heard "was a delegation or

women, Including Mrs. Ilenrotin, of this city,

and Miss Jane Addams, of Chicago. Miss Ad-

dams argued that as women were Interested in

legislation for the protection of humanity in its

domestic relations they should receive the fran-
chise- otherwise they would be unable under
present conditions to X

" forward with the work

required* cl them aa the mothers of the race.

Mrs. Ilenrotin expressed confidence that the

Democrats would declare for equal suffrage, said

Mr. Bryan had announced his advocacy of that

policy and advised th% Republicans to forestall

and make sure of the favorable influence of the

women of the country by inserting a liberal

plank in favor of woman suffrage.

A large delegation, representing Polish. Ital-

ians Bohemians. Germans. Jews and other na-

tionalities, was heard in support of liberal immi-
gration legislation. They announced through

one of their speakers. Editor Zarnieki. of this

city, that they were opposed to restrictions on

account of poverty. The speaker said he fa-

vored neither a financial nor an educational test,

and declared that those whom he represented

would judge the party by the kind of plank it

might insert on this subject. He would keep

out all anarchists and immoral immigrants.

Henry D. Clarke, of Omaha, spoke In sup-

port of inland waterway improvements and ad-

vocated the issuance of $500,000,000 worth of
2 per cent bonds for the carrying on of the
work.

MANY VOICES HEMil*

that the opposition to the anti-injunction plank

could command Thirty-three members of the

full committee on resolutions, but. as the asser-

tions of the '"aliies" have thus far in every in-

stance failed to materialize Tawneys assertion

is received with a ffrain of allowance.
TVaddellsr. of Ohio, said this evening, apropos

of alleged t<-\ts of platforms which have been

printed In various newspaper?:

"All the texts, in 30 far as Ihave seen them,

have been merely tentative drafts, and no one

of them will be found to conform to the actual

document. Ihave the only authentic copy of

the platform which has been approved by the
Secretary of War and the President, and Iam
sure that DO copy of it could have got into

print. As for the tentative texts, they are afl

numernis as the liairs of your head.

ZOOLAK
zoolak nm is « quick i"*l

the future presentation si a New York candi-
date who seems to them no more command" l

*
than several candidates Iron other states al-
ready being aggressively pushed.

The desire for a Gil \u25a0 York candidate »!l(>

could meet the requirements of this Fecniiar

situation lee* to a suggestion to New York me'»

by a leading Tar' Senator to-day that they

take up Seth Low. but the organization me*

absolutely refused to consider the sngfestion.

There is some talk that General Woodferdi
:nominating speech for Hughes will _*• m ««"

quest and will so persuasively outline th« *\u25a0

sues on which Republican victory must »

won that the convention may be stampeded t-

this veteran who led the negro troops +m
Civil War. To all suggestions that ha »>»=
be 1 candidate. However. Genera! Wfto<lf"
says that co man of his age should aspire"

: the office with Its possibilities of.«««*£
to duties demanding the endurance or

strongest man.

FAIKKANKSURGES THE -LEVEL'HEAD*
1

IAddresses Indiana Club off to Chicago-

"Free Field and a Fair Fight."*

I inmanapolts. Jane TZ^fJ^
i banks entertained the Mar.en ( l

"* n*«
>v»»

I hundred strong at his North M
- '1"!''^^rro*, to-night. The club will 90 1" < h'cag- «

p^,;,
to assist in booming Mr.Fairbanks fo_ i" .

,!.„(,.,! nomination. TIM men '«arcß
"

spoW
horn* of the vW-Mldna. wh<?re

*
briefly Mr. Fairbanks *aM in part.

,
am particularly rla* «?«t ŝSK**fi

has docidod to atten.i the B««°"%{Jt3 «*•£
tv>r Iwa»i ti.e Republicans ' '

hi,ran mMns »
to see »hat stalwart R e uHlra£i?jTver* »« 'h*
th* State or Inrfiar.a.

""
l°)l °)}f?JS «*{{ami » <**

wholesome doctrine of « 7r,f*r
nf., prwsertl J*g

tight." You well understand how N>»£ ,„„,,,»
cause and trlth no spirit of nkii.flin<-.

otheri We all heM to 'he °* )»d*l
(lean politic* there must _t*-a ««tn«mi w t!l9
:,,.nt. and tbai >t Is I- 'V ,"artns *•«»Htronktn of our own •'"""V ? i« of &>
others. A.ni.l tf>« t*nipM.t it is of £ ,evfl
Importance than we should alwajs «.»",

DALZELL OiTa^T!-INJUNCTION PLANK-

j PitUburs. Jun* M.-A «U*P»<eb t- * / D̂al.
,-un,M newspaper quotas Consr

"aro*".i_juacti»a
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The full committee adjourned to meet .-it 4
o'clock to-morrow, with the understanding that
at that time the sub-ci«mmittee should be pre-
pared to report.

The sub-committee went into session at t>
o'clock to-night.

Senator Long, of Kansas, who made the
motion during the first .session of the com-
mittee to-day tor the appointment of a sub-
committee to consist of thirteen members, and
who was the first member appointed by Sen-
ator Hopkins, chairman, said to-night in dis-
cussing the platform:

"1 am going to ,io everything possible la the
comntittse to make a platform in line with
Roosevelt and Taft. especially as shown by
the latter In his speeches preceding this con-
vention. Ido not expect we shall make a plat-
form satisfactory to the extremists on either
side, but Ido believe it will be satisfactory to
the great body of Republican* and that they
will indorse it."

Senator Long had particular reference to the
much discussed injunction question. Be .stated
it was his belief that tins plank would merely
declare against summary action by th« courts,
without recommending anything that would
lessen the dignityand prerogatives of the court*
an established by long practice.

When he went to the sub-committee meeting
at '.» o'clock to-night Senator Long said:
"Ido nut believe the. gravity of tins platform

fight is appreciated,
'

it is simply a question ..f
whether the platform will be along well known
administration lines or whether It will be the
platform of the 'allies.'"

The sub-committee made little progress with
its work to-night. The question of the anti-
injunction plunk received sonic consideration,
but its rtnai disposition was postponed until to-

morrow. A poll of the sun-committee shows
that it stands Ito 4 in favor of the injunction
plank. Mwifl Hopkins. Long, Adams, Ellis,

the. Republican party in the House had deter-

mined that as lawmakers they would not at-

tempt to invade the judicial realm by changing

a practice which had been developed during the

last seven hundred years for the protection of

both property rights and mixed personal and

;property rights. The remedy, if in any single

instance injustice had been done, was in tho
impeachment of the judge, he said. It would be

as potent to sue the whirlwind, or to bring a

law action against the storm or the earthquake

as to be compelled to rely for redress in some

labor troubles on fhe law instead of the equity

side of the court.

Mr. Emery stated with some emphasis that

hi* opponents had for two years had a standing

invitation to file with the Judiciary committees
of Congress all th» cases they could find where

injunctions had been misused in labor disputes.

The result had been that less than a month Ago

eighteen eases had been filed, covering a period

of fifteen years, and in only one of these cases

had the injunction been modified.
Mr. Kellogg began a running fire of questions

when Mr. Emery had concluded his argument.

"What objection is there to requiring notice?"

he said.
••That is the present practice," was the answer.

"Then what is the objection?"

"Ido not see any reason for enacting into law

what would only be a reflection on the courts."
"Who would be hurt?"
"The judges, sir."

Chairman Hopkins of the committee indicated
that time was rapidly lapsing, and cut the col-
loquy short.

Gilchrist Stewart, of New York, a negro, next

claimed the attention of the committee to inject

"a little color" into the deliberations, as he ex-

pressed it. Mr. Stewart wanted two planks
adopted for the benefit of the black man. One

to be a declaration which would answer the
question. "Shall lily whiteism. masquerading

under the Republican banner, be permitted to
nullify the 14th and loth amendments to the

:Constitution of the United States?"
The other demanded the restoration of th»

"innocent" discharged soldiers of the 2."»th Regi-

ment of Infantry
—

the Brownsville affray.

PROTEST AGAINST TARIFF REVISION.

A protest against any tariff revision that would
fix such a high minimum rate as to afford no in-
ducement for the. formation of trade agreements

was made by Judge 'Samuel Cowan, of Fort
Worth, Tex., in behalf of the American Live-
stock Association. A revision of that character.
h<» said, would force such a condition that the
maximum tariff could be used only for the pur-

pose of retaliation and thus destroy the real
purpose of a maximum and minimum tariff.

Congressman Serene E. Payne, of New York.
presented a protest from a number of New
York business men against curbing th«» indepen-

dence of the courts in the issuance of injunc-

tions.
Th* last speaker before The committee was

John L. Hamilton, of Illinois, president of the
American Bankers' Association, who opposed a
plank favoring the establishment of postal sav-
ings banks.

Mr. Hamilton told the committee that the
bankers of tbe country bettered that the intro-
duction of such banks would be poor policy, that
they would take from 10 to 60 per cent of the
deposits now in state savings banks and similar
institutions, and would tend to cause still fur-
ther withdrawals in times of financial pani~.

He thought the matter might safely be left If*
the commission established by the recently
adopted Aldrich-Vreeland act.

The room was then cleared and the committee
went into executive session.

The only business transacted in executive ses-
sion was the appointment of a sub-conunittee
of thirteen, which was decided upon at the be-
ginning of the session, and which was composed
as follows:

Hopkins, of Illinois, chairman: Long. Kansas:
Crane, Massachusetts; Kellogg, Minnesota;
Payne. New York: Adams. North Carolina;
Ellis, Ohio; Crawford. South Dakota: Dalzell.
Pennsylvania: Clark, Wyoming; Warner, Mis-
souri; Gallinger, Washington, and Greener, Vir-
ginia.
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